3.	Month 1 - Booking your first month of cards!
3.1.	Week 1
3.1.1.	  For your first card, you want to give the fans some idea of who is on your roster, so in your first main event, feature your “franchise” wrestler in singles competition.
3.1.2.	  For your first match ever, give your fans something to talk about.  Put together two tag teams featuring some high flyers from your roster.
3.1.3.	  With the first and last matches out of the way, you still need to fill in the middle of the card.  Within the mid-card, you should have at least one more tag team match and at least one “hardcore” singles match.  This “hardcore” match can be anything within the limits of TNM.
3.1.4.	  Make sure that every wrestler on your roster is working on this first card.  Remember you are trying to build your fan base!
3.2.	Week 2
3.2.1.	For your main event this week, take the two singles wrestlers that fought in week 1’s main event, and have them each team up with the singles wrestlers that fought in week 1’s “hardcore” match.  And for a little bit of excitement, make this tag team main event some type of gimmick match.
3.2.2.	Now that we have 4 of the 20 wrestlers on the roster booked in the main event for this week, let’s book the other 16 of them.  You should still have 8 faces and 8 heels left to put into matches, this means you can make 4 teams on each side.  Since we need to crown tag team champions, run a one night only tournament for your tag team titles.  All first round matches for this tourney should be face teams against heel teams.
3.3.	Week 3
3.3.1.	The main event this week, should feature a rematch from the tournament finals last week for your tag team titles.
3.3.2.	Now to add in a couple semi-main events… The wrestlers in last week’s main event want singles matches against each other.  So which ever guys faced off on week 1, will not face each other this week.
3.3.3.	One of your face tag team’s needs to issue an “open challenge”.  Using the “m” key, bring in a new tag team for the week to answer their challenge.
3.3.4.	The rest of your roster should work in singles matches this week.
3.4.	Week 4
3.4.1.	Your main event again this week is a rematch from week 2’s main event.  However, this time, the special stipulation for the match is that the heel team gets to choose their own referee for the bout.  This ref should be one of the heel wrestlers on the roster.
3.4.2.	This week, the rest of the card is up you.  Make sure that everyone on the roster makes an appearance whether it be as a wrestler, a referee, or just for an interview.


